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Sent: Monday, July 3, 2017 9:24 AM I I L C D
To: Statements

Subject: Docket E-100 Sub 147, Duke Energy Integrated Resource Plan JUL 0 3 2017
Clerk's Office

N.C Utllitiee Commission
Dear NCUC,

Iwill paymorefor more renewable energysources. Decisions to continue vurning coai, over using natural resiurces,
instead of finding cleaner was of making our American life functions Is a must for our country. Please, step up and be a
leader. Thank you for providing my home w/ energy that makes my life more comfortable -1 demand its source is
cleaner. Thank you!
I'm writing you regarding docket number Docket E-100 Sub 147.

Imustsay it was disheartening to learnthat Duke Energy's long-range planning focused on a continued reliance offossil
fuels, instead of shifting to more clean, homegrown sources of power likewind and solar.

Costsfor clean energy are falling rapidly. Wind energy isalreadysome of the cheapest power in the country, and solar Is
following close behind.VetDuke Energy's 15-year planassumes we add no wind power, and predicts a significant
slowing in the growth of solar compared to what we have experienced over the last few years.

This plan, if approved, sets ratepayers up for failure. Rather than focusing on lowering our rates by focusing on energy
efficiencyand cleaner, cheaper sources of energy. Duke Energy wants to keep running expensive, dirty coal plants, and
build new gas plants we don't even need.

Iask the commission to reject Duke's Integrated Resource Plans, and require Duke to submit a plan that focuses on using
energy more efficiently; retiring dirty, expensive coal plants; and Investing more in wind and solar power.

Sincerely,

Steve Anderson

1010 Rock St

Durham, NC 27707

sal65@duke.edu

(607) 203-4356
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